
at the 1176th meeting of the Ministers’ Deputies

 

 



ECG members on the Grouping’s statutory bodies and the 



Liability of the ECG’s organs 

Transfer of the ECG’s headquarters to the territory





—
draft the texts designed to facilitate each State Party’s normative implementation of Protocol No. 3, it was 

—

—



–



to such Groupings and to their liability for Groupings’ debts in the event of default by the 

This first “Section” specifies those aspects of the

account of the European Commission’s proposed amendments to this Regulation

–





As presented here, Section I can provide introductory provisions for a possible “Law on 
operation Groupings under *** law”. Its wording draws on the Netherlands law of 



–

uping” (ECG) 

–



ights in the Grouping’s deliberative bodies.  Clearly, these territorial 

“deliberative bodies” of an ECG are understood to mean at the very least the General Assembly 



–

–



The term “headquarters” means the head office or one of the operational units of an ECG, 

the category of legal entity chosen by the Grouping’s potential members, in accordance with 

This is in fact the “specific national law” applicable to the Grouping’s activities in accordance with Article 8.2h) of Regul

replaced by the term "the applicable Union and national law […] where the EGTC carries out its tasks"[doc. 5609/13 ADD 4 REV 



–

The ECG shall have the most extensive legal capacity accorded to legal persons under that State’s 







specifies the minimum substance of “the most extensive legal capacity” which the state 



–



-

-

-

-
-
-





above list the “potential members” of an ECG in accordance with Ar

Paragraph 2 also mentions states’ “competent bodies”, which are not cited in the Protocol. The 

Commission’s proposal of 6 October 2011.  In order to take account of the fact that “competences 

centralised member states”, the Commission suggests specifying in the Regulation that “national 
authorities may become members of an EGTC alongside the member state”.
the Commission is “authorities at national level”.

EGTCs should the same Article 3.1  be amended so that “EGTCs ma

public law actors”
include not only “legal entities e
needs and which are not industrial or commercial in nature” (paragraph 4),







–

–

name of an ECG whose members have limited liability shall include the word “limited.” 



the fields to be covered by the Grouping’s activities;





d by that member’s domestic law. 

-

-

-

-

–



–



established in accordance with that state’s domestic law. It is specified however that the supervi



–

ers have limited liability shall include the word “limited.” 



vice of process must be sent to the Grouping’s headquarters 

The term “headquarters” is commonly used to refer to the place in which a legal entity of some ki

entity’s statutes. Where ECGs are concerned, the term can mean both the sole location in which 

operation.  As all correspondence is officially sent to any of the ECG’s 



–



the composition of the Grouping’s statutory bodies, their duties, the modes of representation 

the Grouping’s operating methods, particularly with regard to transparency and management 

the arrangements for financing the Grouping’s activities;

the rules governing the Grouping’s relations with its members, particularly with rega







–

–

Review of the competent authority’s or body’s deci



and is still in breach of them after a period of two months from the Board’s serving a wa

The Grouping’s statutes shall lay down the rules on the procedure for the withdrawal or exclusion of 





of the Grouping changes that Grouping’s membership and the demarcation of the geographical 

the Protocol, that “any amendment to the founding agreement and any amendment to the mandatory 

described in Section VII” and subject to the sa



–



Board’s authority.

Grouping’s statutes to lay down the rules on the organisation and tasks of each body. This Section 

by listing the ECG’s management bodies, allocating powers to them and, where appropriate, 



–



tives of all the Grouping’s members. 



–



Grouping’s statutes. 



–





–



The Board may, on the Chair’s proposal, task a Director General with the day

– –

EGTC to make provision for “additional management bodies with clearly defined powers”, these statutes may allocate the power of 



–



al rules on the terms of office of representatives of the ECG’s members on the 

Grouping’s statutory bodies and the deliberations of those bodies (Article 5.3 of the 

The members of the Grouping’s statutory bodies shall be appointed for a period laid down in the 





ECG’s collegial bodies. 

representatives in the Grouping’s collegial bodies.  It suggests setting the duration of t

e exercise of voting rights in the Grouping’s collegial 

mandates of members’ representatives within these groupings.  For example, the legislating state 



–



the Grouping’s activities relating to 

The General Assembly shall periodically adopt a full report on the Grouping’s activities and forward it 
to the latter’s members.

Grouping’s members in the General Assembly shall report periodically, in 
writing, to the members who have appointed them on the Assembly’s activities and on the manner in 

them.  The Grouping’s statutes shall lay down the conditions of access and the procedure to be 



–



The annual budget shall be drawn up and the Grouping’s accounts shall be kept and managed in 

Under the proposals in this Section, the Grouping’s General Assembly must draw up a balanced 



–



The members’ contributions to the costs and expenses occasioned by the Grouping’s work shall take 



–



The Grouping’s income shall also comprise subsidies made to it at its request, gifts and legacies 

list ECGs’ other optional sources of income: subsidies, payment for services 



–



es or authorities and paid from the Grouping’s 

Grouping’s staff shall be governed by *** law. However, labour relations with staff assigned t
operational unit which is not the Grouping’s headquarters shall be subject exclusively to the law of 

The following rules shall apply to the EGTC’s staff as referred to in point (i),

mber State where the EGTC’s staff is actually located; or

subject to additional ad hoc rules fixed by the EGTC.”





, the Grouping’s own staff are recruited on

Staff are regarded as having been “seconded” to the ECG where they are “lent” to the Grouping 

, the law governing staff’s labour relations and the social security arrangements 

—



–



Under Article 6 of Protocol No. 3, “any amendment to the agreement referred to in Article 4 and any 

those articles respectively”. This is the message of paragraphs 2 and 4 of this section.

described as “non substantial” 



–



so as to determine the terms and effects of the new member’s accession. 

that state’s jurisdiction.







–



ECG shall be established”.

tasks to be “in 
accordance with the competences of the members” of the ECG.

operation” programmes co

of the EGTC “fall within the competence under national law of at least one member from each Member state represented in that EGTC” 
— i.e.: “the competence, as determined by national law, of at least one member per (EU) state 
come”. 

February 2013) is far stricter: the EGTC's tasks must fall within "the competence […] of 



–

order to ensure that the ECG’s decisions are implemented.

–



3, it offers “utmost flexibility” regarding the 
re of the ECG’s decisions in the various states to whose jurisdiction its members 

jurisdiction some of the Grouping’s members are subject (see Section



–







would enable ECGs established under public law to “determine the 
conditions of use of an item of infrastructure” , indeed “any other community service”
manages, “including the prices and fees to be paid by users,” like that which is foreseen with 

Council specifies that the board of the EGTC set out the conditions of use “in conformity with the spe
applicable” (NB. Most likely the law of the Member State where statutory organs exercise their powers or where the ECTG carri



–





–



Under the EU directives, “contracting authorities” include not only states, regional or local 
authorities and bodies governed by public law but also all “public enterprise

law legal entities “not having an industrial or commercial character”, provided that they are 



–

–



statutes and appoint one or more liquidators.  The Board’s functions shall cease once these 

If the Grouping’s assets at the time of liquidation are insufficient, its members shall be liable for 

Grouping’s members are subject.







–

– –



determine the apportionment of the burden among the members.  Otherwise, each member’s share 







–

– –





–





–



determined by the domestic law of the state on whose territory the Grouping’s headquarters is 





—

–
–

The concept of ”primary” residence is preferred here to that of “effective” residence as used by Arti



–



As in Section XXXII, the concept of  ”primary” residence is preferred here to that of “effective” residence.



–

Review of the competent authority’s or body’s de



the Grouping shall be carried out in accordance with the rules applicable to … (to be specified by the 

mpliance of the Groupings’ decisions with *** law, the statutes and 





Outline Convention, which states”[m]easures taken by a transfrontier co

the body's headquarters are located”.  Nonetheless, the Grouping may comprise *** communities 

which the Grouping’s headquart

6.2 of the Additional Protocol: “(…) although the interests 
of territorial communities or authorities in other states must also be respected.”

– –

Protocol:  “[t]he supervisory authorities of the Contracting Parties shall endeavour to establish 
ordination and information.” 

Additional Protocol: “The transfrontier co
ies of the states to which the territorial communities or authorities belong.”





foreign members of the ECG are subject prohibit on their territory those of the Grouping’s activities 



–





–



The Grouping’s balance sheet and profit and loss account shall be certified by auditors independent 

foreign state upon the latter’s request.

the necessary information for the financial supervision of the Grouping’s activities on the territory of 

management of the ECG subject to the legislation of the state in which the Grouping’s 

declared to be applicable must comply with ”internationally accepted audit standards”, to quote the 







–





–



Nor is it applicable to the following categories of legal persons, governed by *** law: … [to be 



–



 “territorial communities or authorities”: public communities, institutions or authorities exercising local 

regarded as “territorial communities or authorities”;

 “transfrontier co operation”: any concerted action designed to promote, suppo

 “interterritorial co operation”: any concerted action designed to promote, establish and develop, for 

 “transfrontier co operation agreement”:

lds of competence, in conformity with each state’s own constitutional provisions, in accordance with

 “interterritorial co operation agreement”: any agreement coming under one 

ity with each state’s own constitutional provisions, in accordance with

 “Protocol No. 3”: the protocol No. 3 to the European Outline Convention on Transfrontier Co

 “Headquarters”: the premises of an ECG (or one of its premises) constituting its registered office and

Unless expressly provided otherwise in this law, the term “Grouping” shall mean a Euroregional Co





, the generic term “institutions” has been added to the public 
communities or authorities exercising local or regional functions so that the term “territorial communities 
or authorities” also encompasses public institutions with limit

functions” is more a reference to the organs of public

with their own legislative power are also regarded as “territorial communities or authorities.”

territorial community or authority’s capacity to enter into such agreements is determined by the 

The term “headquarters” shall mean the sole or main head office of any legal entity provided it is 
in that entity’s statutes.  It is not imperative for this to be where the ECG’s central administrative offices 





The transfer of a Grouping’s headquarters and the agreement recording the transfer and the 





The consequence of transferring an ECG’s headquarters to the territory of another state under 

must follow “the same 
procedures and form” as for the adoption of the original agreement (requiring unanimous approval). 






